SAMPLE - VISA APPLICATION FORM

4.5cm

3.4cm

NOTICE

KENNEDY* Surname should be capitalized.

□ Use a black pen
□ Write in block letter
□ Fill in every single line without any blank.
□ If it is not applicable, please write “N/A” in every line.

3.5cm

John Fitzgerald
The photo must be taken within 6months. Size: 4.5cm x 3.5cm

N/A
15 / 04 /1970

Rio de Janeiro Rio de Janeiro

Brazil
If you are “De facto”, please tick “Single”.

X

X

Brazil
N/A

Please explain as concretely as possible.
(Eg For business, To visit friends, To visit relatives, To attend an academic conference etc.)

123456789
X

A1122334455
10 / 03 /2010

Rio de Janeiro
Dept. of State

10 / 03 /2020

Please write the exact number of days from the next day of your arrival to the departure day.
(The arrival day is not counted.)
If you arrive in Japan on 1st of January and leave on 15th January, the length of your stay is
14 days.

To visit relatives

14 days
1st

January 2016

Narita airport

JAL - 006

Hotel Kayuukaikan

03-3230-1230

8-1, Sanbacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102
4 April - 15 April 2009

Please write down the name of the airport. (Eg. Narita airport, Haneda airport)
If you have not made any booking, please write down “Not booked yet” into all the lines.

Please write down the travel information in the past.

1 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000
02-9999-9999

If you intend to apply for a “Double Entry Visa”, please write 2nd entry information as well
besides the 1st entry.
(Eg) Intended length of stay in Japan: 1st entry - 5days ,2nd entry – 2 days
Date of arrival in Japan: 1st entry – 1st Jan 2016, 2nd entry - 3rd Feb 2016

0400-000-000
System Engineer

AUS System Solutions Inc
1 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000

If you are a student, please put “Student” as a current occupation and
also write the school details: Name, Tel., and Address.
02-9111-1111

If you are single, please put “N/A”.

Child care educator
03-3230-1111

Mr. Robert, Taylor

*Please write the accurate information.
*Phone number should start from the area code.
*Before writing down the details,
please make sure that they can be your guarantor/reference/inviter. They
may be requested to submit some documents (All the documents must be
original.).
*Please also ask their visa statuses in Japan beforehand.
*If you do not have any guarantor/reference/inviter in Japan, please write
“N/A” in every single lines.

2-2-1, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100
01/047/1965
x
Brother in law
Company employee, Director
U.S.A., Intra-company transferee
Same as above

Same as above

Same as above
Same as above

x
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
N/A
x
x
x
x

You may describe a matter if there are humanitarian considerations
that should be taken into account.

x
x

Please tick the appropriate box.

If you have support documents such as the court orders or police records,
please attach them with your application.

In case of a minor, parents or a legal representative can sign here.
Please indicate the relationship (Eg: Signed by mother).

01/12/2015

Your signature here must be exactly same as it appears in your passport.

